The Luxury III is a genuine leather contemporary armchair dedicated
to home cinema.
Motorized

Armchair

This genuine leather cinema seat is pleasant to the touch and easy to maintain. It has
been studied to bring maximum comfort to its user. Extremely robust, its backrest is
tiltable as well as its footrest thanks to a reliable and silent motorization. You will also
find at the end of each armrest a cup holder discreetly integrated with a USB 5V to
charge your smartphone or tablet.
At the end of the armrest, you will also find a refrigerated cup holder, a control system
for the various LEDs in the chair, a 5V USB port for charging your devices (smartphone,
tablet), as well as tactile controls to adjust the position of the chair.

Elegant, comfortable and flexible, it is the ideal solution to equip your home theater
room.

Full Genuine leather

Fonctions
- High backrest for a maximum comfort (+10cm
compared to the LUXURY II)
- USB plug-in to charge you smartphone or tablet
- Refrigerated cup holder with adjustable LED lighting
- LED under the armchair.
- All LEDs are switchable ON or OFF
- Control panel (to control LEDs and seat position)
- Pocket storage in the arm

SPECIFICATIONS and REFERENCES
Manufacturing
Structure : solid wood and plywood, steel
Material : buffalo leather
Back density : 19 kg/m 3 and 28 kg/m3
Seat and armrests density : 24 kg/m 3
Type of foam : cut foam
Finish
Full genuine leather or Full synthetic leather
Colours : red, black, brown
Motorization
1 engine : seat and footrest

Reclining chair

2 seats
Love Chair
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In stock
LUXURY III BLACK FULL LEATHER
UNIVERSAL ARM (can be used as L or R)
SKU : LUMLUXIIIUABK
EAN : 3700795162682

On demand
LUXURY III BLACK SYNTHETIC LEATHER
UNIVERSAL ARM (can be used as L or R)
SKU : LUMLUXIIIUAPBK
EAN : 3700795162507

LUXURY III BLACK FULL LEATHER
LEFT ARM USB + HIGHER SEAT
SKU : LUMLUXIII1SBK
EAN : 3700795162699

LUXURY III BLACK BLACK SYNTHETIC LEATHER
LEFT ARM USB + HIGHER SEAT
SKU : LUMLUXIII1SPBK
EAN : 3700795162514

LUXURY III BLACK FULL LEATHER
RIGHT ARM USB + HIGHER SEAT
SKU : LUMLUXIII2SBK
EAN : 3700795162705

LUXURY III BLACK BLACK SYNTHETIC LEATHER
RIGHT ARM USB + HIGHER SEAT
SKU : LUMLUXIII2SPBK
EAN : 3700795162521

USB charger - cup holder

2 seats +
1 right arm

Storage pocket

LED (activable)

3 seats +
1 right arm
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Dimensions
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